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ing at the Philadelphia Generalof the average weekly.
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following which she en-

aE == lat the same time
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Bachelor of Science degree. This

As far as we are concerned the (out, we at least might help to make t year she spent at Bibical Semi
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to prepare her

reasons for remaining in their home India as soon as transportation can

Most everyone who has studied town, rather than going to the city. be arranged

the situation and is familiar with recreation if not jobs Miss Snyder is one of the twelye

agree that govern- 09 young

MEMORIAL DAY

Memorial Day, the dedication

the sacrifices of war, in order to en-

history must women to be chosen, trained

ment-made jobs are not a develop-

ment in our national economy in

that of any nation.

ee joy liberty and peace, loyalty to a
An intelligent, independent press significant cause, tribute to a na-

is easily the most powerful weapon io. great, protection of the howe-

in the fight for human freedom. 1g (he service of this day reminds

Conversely, an ignorant or syco- Those dead can never be for-
phant press can lead free people to |,(ten ince they are the living, are

the shambles and accelerate the de- (ho spirit of all time. What those

generation of liberty. who have sacrificed in the giving of

09 their lives, we are not

No man or woman Knows, or ean |anouoh to name. They each prized

predict, how this round-the-world’ jife in a different way. but they all
mess will ever be straightened out. it! The purpose of their

But, aren't we all about ready 0 passing, that is the question, that is

admit that there isn't

wealth on the American Continent they did not dié¢ without cause. This

to finance and “grubstake” the (we must carry on, to give them J | d 0

people of the world to whom we are | sleep. Let us quote from a gai ee rowned
the main factor in helping restore| dedication service of the Fifth Mar-

safety within their own boundaries.{ihe

® 00 {Jima. The Jewish chaplain of this

HORSE RACING VS RELIGION [famed division gives us a Memorial

A member of the House of Rep- | Day prayer. It is, in part:

resentatives at Washington thinks |

entitled to at least as |,

and supported by the Women’s Mis-

to Sionary Society of the United Luth-

eran Church in America, as a

special project known as “The Tri-

. A sum of $120,-

raised by the Women's

ennial Objective’

000 is being

Missionary Societies of the Luth-

{eran Church for this project. Five

young women have already been

chosen and assigned to various fields

of mission work. The Women’s

Missionary Society of Trinity Luth-

ran Church, Mount Joy. is partici-

pating in this program and is proud

worthy

in having had a personal contact

with one to be chosen for this fine

work.
enough (he debt we must pay them. that
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Division's cemetery on Iwo ;

class, and then representatives of

the various other classes presented

their gifts. The Juniors represent
sig “Somewhere in this plot of ground oq by Burton Shupp, gave her a

good a break from the government |,=. the cure for cancer. “the world”, presented by William
as horse racing. He has urged the |; der ate of these Christian a Pe t : é

Office of Defense Transportation 1 es, or beneath a Jewish Star of Da-
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was the gold key to the world, pre-
lift its prohibition against the use id. there may rest now a man who sented by Rich il Sheetz i
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If people can use g 5 [secreate this earth to their mem-| A, KenerAndy Kerner's orchestra furnish
horse races, we see no good reason

why they can’t have gas to attend

religious meetings.

After all, it is the writer's candid

opinion that religion should have a

priority over “horse racing.
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WE MIGHT HELP

Something that annoys many folks,

of today, is the condition of most of |

the public places where people ga-

ther. such as rest rooms and wait-
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ary... d the n
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mitted or
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mean, where they stop to wa
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{mony and of the bloody sacrifice it 3 a 1
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| commemorates, an
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introduced by Dr. Shoop Ie was

bit, by not adding to the unc lean- |

liness and disorder. If we would|

treat a public place more like we de e

our own home, there wouldn't be so | at

much work to do, at any time.
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What will be the future of these | Dat

high school seniors who are gradu- | 19

ating this year? There is an op- |N€

portunity for getting jobs, of earn- | h cts an

ing a living, that war measures have ge non

made possible. Especially is this

true for the graduate qualifying fo | t

mechanical work. Manual labor has“!

gained in popularity, one never

knowing what education or social

|

prominence is concealed in overalls.

White collar jobs don’t carry much

weight as in the old days when the|

chap who received the higher ed-

ucation put it to work with his head | ;

rather than his hands. But there

|

also the chapters in that

are not many such jobs that can 2 number of

offer the graduates, ones that offer OU!

high salaries for war work, desk"

positions that pay wages enticing { this members callie

enough to hold the local students fei y OW! th ni

at home. It is typical of most small | Witt a population of 5000 or over

towns in the county. A survey | an¢

shows that 13 out of every 20 Am- Pi

erican High School students expect |

to leave their home towns and live Progran

elsewhere after completing their ed- re Sent CUB ; 3

ueation. This because of better job! The ser vice men present were S

opportunities outside. Family ties | 2c Frank Yo ng Pe Sern

and friends offer a reasom fo ref L ig) Carl Shaeffer, i

, but net | anc

GnI here. Jone visiting Rotarian, Orlo Proctor
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C kept financial records will

help you study past operations and

make postwar plans. Achecking account

with us enables you to deposit TEAMED UP

all income, pay by check, and

FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Mount Joy

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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» * PLAN NOW FOR A THRILLING x x

MEMORIAL DAY “BACK YARD”

PICNIC
If gasoline rationing won't per-

mit you to take the family on

their usual Memorial Day outing

—we suggest that you please the

kiddies by having a grand picnic

lunch in your own back yard—

A&P has all the fixin's—and at

low prices foo!
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